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Church Council hosts
Orientation
With the beginning of each year, Clark Church Council hosts
an orientation of the ministries held at the church. On January
5th the fellowship hall will be a place of fellowship and learning
as all leadership is expected to attend and all members are
invited to attend. The head of each ministry listed in the Charge
Conference will be recognized and asked to share the
responsibilities of the ministry.
We thank Grace Brady for heading the orientation as she is
the head of the Church Council.
Please see your 2018 Charge Conference Manual for other
leadership and membership in the ministries provided at Clark
Memorial.
NOTE: Church Council meets every first Monday of each
month, unless otherwise noted.

Clark says, "Farewell..."
David Pruitt
2/28/1922-11/29/2018

Clark says goodbye to long-time member, Mr. David Pruitt. As Mr.
Pruitt was a member at Clark for as long as I can remember, he will
surely be missed as he was also known as "The Candy Man" who shared
a variety of candy from a small ziplock sandwich bag. (I didn't know he
shared the candy to people EVERYWHERE until it was mentioned at his
homegoing service!) I also remember his deep voice as he would
sometimes sing in the corner when he was able to attend church service.
He often told me, as he leaned way down to talk to me in a loud whisper,
"Girl, when you sang I got happy with ya! I wanted to just run and shout
right beside you. Whew." And, he would shake his head with God's joy
on the inside. And, now he joins the heavenly choir.

Edward Allen Sadler, Jr.
1948-12/2/2018
Singing on Sunday morning was always interesting when Ed
Sadler was sitting in the corner. He would "lead" from the corner
without the choir's recognition until they would hear his tenor voice
adlibbing songs during collection or Communion. And, he sounded
great! He was not shy in his singing. He sang with joy and peace
and comfort in knowing that he was singing for the Master.
As a lawyer, he attended Harvard and Vanderbilt, Sworn in as first
black Night Court Magistrate...
In saying farewell to our long-time members of Clark, more
information is available about their lives at Clark and in the
community with their obituaries found at the church or possibly
online through the respective funeral home.

The "Write" Rev
Sisters and Brothers, we are
a “liturgical church.”
What that
means is our worship experiences
follow a pre-determined pattern. At
the center of this pattern is the
liturgical calendar.
We follow a
pattern that keeps before us what it
means to be followers of Jesus and
how we celebrate that in worships.
On the horizon, is the celebration of
Lent, beginning with Ash
Wednesday, on March 6, 2019.
Our Worship and Celebration
team is at work planning how we as a
congregation will celebrate the
Lenten season and I would like to
suggest that you and your family and
friends may want to begin now
planning how you will keep a Holy
Lent in your homes and with your
loved one. For several years, as an
example, three of my daughters, my
two grandsons and I, set aside each
Monday evening during Lent as
“Lenten Tech Free Family Time.”
We either went out to dinner together
or prepared a meal at home and
played board games. But it was
technology free, Lenten inspired,
fellowship centered time; meaning
that between the hours of 5 pm and 8
pm on Mondays during Lent, all
social media technology was turned
off, Including TV, cell phones,
computers, tablets etc. to devote
ourselves to God and each other. Let
me know what you come up with!
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From the Editor . . .
Good vibrations
Editor's Desk…As last year came in with my mother
having surgery on New year's day that led to a barrage of doctor
appointments, tests, scans, procedures, hospital visits,
therapies…and my brother's emergency surgery on the very
next day! "Wow!" The year of 2018 came in sooooo rough. As
all of those things lasted 2 1/2 months, when my mother passed
on a Sunday night, all of those appointments, events just
stopped! I learned that the way I was sure I would react to that
type of one-time tragedy in my life (I only had one mom, so that
will never occur again), I reacted in a totally opposite way. I am
still amazed today through my best buddy's sudden death (the
Sunday before my mom) and the many church friends that are
gone (another amazing batch of pills to swallow)…I can still
smile.
Many thanks for you ALL that continue to check on your
"neighbors." Every life is filled with ups and downs. People
show up as the angels that are gone... with a call, a card, a text,
an email, a hug…that says, "How are you?" You create good
vibrations of encouragement to one another as you offer
comfort to the sick, the grieving, the lonesome and the sad.
You give life to many scriptures… "my brother's keeper,
"love thy neighbor," you make things well with the soul.
As we move forward in this new year, let yourself feel the
"good vibrations" in the midst of every calm and every storm.
Wanda Clay, Editor
" You caught me at the 'Write' time!"

...LaRhonda Potts (left)
for your leadership as
the Chair of Staff Parish
Relationship Committee
(SPRC). Good
personnel and leadership
makes a big difference
in "the bottom line."
The members of SPRC
work hard to secure and
maintain good staff and
the relationship between
the church and the staff.
(The picture was her being
presented as Woman of the
Year 2018)

CLARK SPOTLIGHT
Looking back in 2018

Leonard Morton (left) was celebrated on the fifth Wednesday in November.
Members of the Cameron Singers did a medley of songs in his honor!

2018 Clark Youth gathered
for the Christmas holidays
and even had to struggle with
some adults during the
exchange of gifts!
"Really Lynee, let the baby
have it!" Just having fun!

(l-r) Pastor Herbert Lester, Rev. Dr. Stephen Handy and
Marissa Brady prepare to lead the 2018 Charge Conference
held in November.
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Happy

C o mmu n i t y. . .
Frank Allen
Darlene Anderson
Grace Brady
James and Birdie Brown
Thelma Clanton
William Douglas
Lena Pearl Farrell
Vivian Fielder
Sandra Hayden
Helen Houston
Sam Houston
Harold Jordan
Michele Lee
Kimberly Murray
James Otey
Ernestyne Potts
Georgianna Priddy
Esque Roberts
C. Pat Sharpe
Linda Starling
Tom Starling, III
Sorena Street
Ira Thompson
William Thompson
Willa Taylor
Ludye Wallace
Billie J. Westmoreland
Please consult the church
office to add names to the
prayer list.
See article from Nurture
& Membership Care in The
Connection--March 2017.

Clark	 
Nursery
Care is available during worship
service

Ages 6 weeks 4 years old
Closes 15 minutes after
worship service
Located on the 2nd floor
BE ENCOURAGED...
What will you do this year?
Will it be more of the same?
or
Will there be a change?
Work it out to the good and
make those adjustments!

Birthday

HUMAN TRAFFICKING A PUBLIC HEALTH
ISSUE IN TENNESSEE
January is National Slavery and Human Trafficking
Prevention Month
NASHVILLE, Tenn. – Human trafficking is a public health concern
that affects individuals, families and communities here in Tennessee.
It is the modern-day slavery, the sale of another person for sex. While
this crime is largely hidden, Tennessee leads the nation in its
approach to addressing human trafficking. The Tennessee Department
of Health urges all Tennesseans to learn about risk factors, red flags
and resources for human trafficking to be part of the solution, and
possibly help save a life.
“The Tennessee Department of Health recognizes human trafficking
is a public health concern and we’re working with community
organizations and local health departments to provide education and
resources to help fight this issue in our state,” said TDH Assistant
Commissioner for Family Health and Wellness Morgan McDonald,
MD. “We’re also asking Tennesseans to wear blue in observance of
National Human Trafficking Awareness Day this Friday, January 11.”
Red flags of human trafficking can include the person:
•
Is not free to leave or come and go as he/she wishes
•
Is unpaid, paid very little or paid only through tips for his/her work
•
Works excessively long and/or unusual hours
•
Is not allowed breaks or suffers under unusual restrictions at work
•
Is fearful, anxious, depressed, submissive, tense, nervous or paranoid
•
Has few or no personal possessions and/or identification documents
•
Lacks control of money of his/her own
•
Is not allowed or able to speak for himself or herself
•
Has numerous inconsistencies in his/her stories
•
May show signs of physical and/or sexual abuse, physical restraint,
confinement or torture

JANUARY
1st
3rd
5th
6th
14th
16th
17th
18th
19th
20th
21st
24th

Reports of human trafficking occur worldwide and continue to grow. 25th
There are 94 children each month who are trafficked right here in
Tennessee. Know someone who needs help? Contact the Tennessee
Human Trafficking Hotline at 1-855-558-6484 or text “BeFree” to 27th
233722. For more information on human trafficking please visit 28th
www.acf.hhs.gov/trafficking.

Maxine Anderson
Diann Bates
Jonathan Poulson
Jacqueline Merritt
Edwina Ward
Deborah Pittman
Maceo Coleman
Amiee Sadler
Amalia Goodin
Timothy Cohen
Jasmine Webb
Cara Croom
Faith Harris
Harriet Rogers
Maurice Pepper
Devin Cowans
Henry Fitzhugh
George Howard
Donald Hardin, Jr.
James White, Jr.

Lectionary Scriptures
EPIPHANY

January 6-Matthew 2:1-12, Isaiah 60:1-6,
Psalm 72:1-7, 10-14, Ephesians 3:1-12
January 13-Luke 3:15-17; 21--22, Isaiah
43:1-7, Psalm 29, Acts 8:14-17
January 20-John 2:1-11, Isaiah 62:1-5,
Psalm 36:5-10, 1 Corinthians 12:1-11

Submitted by Grace Brady

January Bible Explorer: What was the
first sign Jesus gave of his power? What
was the occasion?
December Bible Explorer: Which of the
prophets names the place of Jesus’ birth?
(Micah, See Micha 5:1—4a)

January 27-Luke 4:14-21, Nehemiah
8:1-3, 5-6, 8-10, Psalm 19, 1 Corinthians
12:12-31a
Announcements for Sunday bulletin and overhead projector are
due prior to 12 noon on Wednesdays!
Deadline for FEBRUARY newsletter is JANUARY 15th!
Don't see your submission this month? ...read next month.
Submissions must be under 200 words.
Connection submissions:

TheConnection.Clark@gmail.com
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2019 JANUARY CALENDAR

Note: Meeting dates and times are sometimes subject to change

1
5th
9th
12th
13th
17th
19th
20th
21st
24th
26th
28th

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Church Council Orientation at 8:30 am
COA Advisory Committee mtg @ 4:30 pm
Christian Education & Discipleship @ 10 am
Youth Ministries mtg @ 12:30 pm
Board of Trustees mtg @ 5:30 pm
Nurture & Care Membership mtg @ 11 am
Clothing Give Away @ 10 am
Community Ministries mtg @12:30 pm
COF mtg @ 5:30 pm
SPRC mtg @ 5:30 pm
UMW & Blakemore UMC Women's Retreat at
Montgomery Bell
UMM General mtg @ 10 am
Meals on Wheels mtg @ 1 pm

6,13,20,27
8,15,22,29
9,16,23,30

Sunday worship @ 10 am
Prayer Support Group mtg @ 5 pm
Mid-day/Mid week Service @ 12 NOON
"Bread, Bible & Books" Bible Study @ 6 pm

Choir/Music Rehearsals
Male Chorus
Wednesdays @ 6:00-7:30 pm
Sanctuary Choir
Wednesdays @ 7-8:30 pm
Unity Chorus
Thursdays @ 7-8:30 pm
Voices of Clark
Wed. before 1st Sunday 7-8:30 pm
Hand Bells
Saturdays @ 10 am
Youth Choir
Saturdays @ 11:30 am
Questions contact Paula Holmes
615-496-3903/pyholmes@aol.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS
NOAH Board Meetings held at Clark (Jan 8th)
NOAH mtgs will be held at Clark each 2nd Tues.
Warmth in Winter starts Feb. 1st
~~~~~

Check and share our website
www.ClarkUMCNashville.com
~~~

IN SYMPATHY
The Clark family extends deepest condolences to
members in the loss of their loved ones.
Family of David Pruitt, Ed Sadler, Jr., mother of
Jethro B. and Sharon Hull Smith and the
brother of Laura Flowers
Pastoral Team
Rev. Dr. Herbert L. Lester, Jr., Senior Pastor
Rev. Dr. Elizabeth Williams, Assoc. Pastor
Rev. Richard Stewart, Pastoral Care
Support Team
Grace Brady, Church Council Chair
Marilyn M. Talbert, Spiritual Formation
Coordinator
Rebecca Lytle Hall, Lay Leader
"The Connection"
Wanda Clay, Editor
Helen Houston
Vivian Fielder Rosie Phelps
Janice Johnson, Adm. and Pastor's Asst.
Edna McDaniel, Church Secretary

